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Details of Visit:

Author: Mancunion
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 28 Feb 2018 19:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Top Secret London - The Best Girls Here!
Website: https://topsecretescorts.co.uk/london-escort
Phone: 07900072555

The Premises:

A few minutes walk from Paddington station opposite Paddington Basin. Easy to find, though
concierge is in attendance. Instructions to find the flat were spot on and had no trouble finding it.
The flat is in a modern apartment block. It is neat and tidy with good en-suite shower

The Lady:

Caroline is pretty much as her pictures show but don’t get carried away with the photoshopped
images. She is still very attractive though. Her best attributes must be the shear desire she has for
sex and the full on FK from the moment we got into her theatre. She has silky soft smooth skin
which is lovely to caress. In addition she is intelligent and good company. It felt like we had been
seeing each other for ages! Even though this was my first visit.

The Story:

This is what I describe as the Beast from the East tamed by the Best from the East. On the night of
the visit we were in a cold snap from Siberia and temperatures were down to -4C. When I arrived
several minutes early I was starting to get pretty cold and could not wait around outside any longer.
As noted above, as soon as we entered her boudoir the full-on FK started, very nice it was too,
though a combination of hot breath and passion soon had my glasses steamed up and me
removing coat and other unnecessary items of clothing, though my hands were still too cold to
consider full hands on contact.

Time for a quick shower which helped immensely to warm thing up. On returning to the bedroom it
wasn’t long before my towel had been whipped away allowing her to manipulate my swelling
member into her mouth, hands free of course, while I was still standing, then proceeded to provide
an exquisite OWO, still looking into my eyes. After a short while we negotiated our way onto the bed
having remove her lingerie with only her heals remaining. I then went to dine at the Y, how sweet,
and responsive she is to that. She certainly makes it sound like she enjoys it (I’m convinced she
genuinely does).

All this interspersed with passionate kissing.Then wearing suitable attire we went into mish. Round
one did not take long at all. I felt like a 16 year old again. Following this we had a cuddle and lovely
chat like we had been close for a long while (it wasn’t even 20 mins yet). She admits she enjoys
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her job as she said she would give me a 5 minute break before round 2. Round 2 followed with 69,
cowgirl, then her removing the condom so I could shoot the second pop into her mouth. She did not
spill a drop! What a good girl.

After this she gave me a good back massage following which we kissed and cuddled on the bed
and chatted about all sorts of things but mostly travel which she clearly does like to do. I finished
with another warm shower to wash off the massage oil and got dressed, oh then I remembered I
had a gift for her.
This is more than I would normally pay for an escort in UK, however when you get quality you don’t
mind paying for it. This was indeed one of those occasions. She is worth every penny! I would
strongly recommend her
Thank you Caroline for a wonderful evening.
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